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placement into the extraction sockets have certain 

advantages over the delayed implant placements.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Over the past quarter century, dentistry has 

undergone numerous changes, however no 

developments have been significant than those in 

the field of implant dentistry.1The goal of 

implant dentistry is to provide a realistic treatment 

alternative for patients with tooth loss.2 An implant 

is “any object or material such as an alloplastic 

substance or other tissue, which is partially or 

completely inserted or grafted into the body for 

therapeutic, diagnostic, prosthetic or experimental 

purposes.”3 Various implant placement protocols 

have been developed over the decades.4 Following 

the extraction of tooth, there are various methods of 

placement of dental implants. The methods include 

immediate post extraction implant 

placement, delayed immediate post-extraction 

implant placement (two weeks to three months after 

extraction),late implantation (three months or more 

after tooth extraction).5 Among these, immediate 

implant placement has become increasingly 

common. 

Immediate implant placement which is defined as 

the placement of dental implant immediately into 

fresh extraction socket site after tooth extraction, 

has been considered as a predictable and widely 

accepted procedure.6The immediate implant 

 
They include the reduction in waiting time post 

extraction for the bone formation and reduced 

crestal bone loss in immediate implant placement 

when compared to the delayed implants.7Pedro et al. 

reported 93.5% survival rate of immediately placed 

implants for 5 year period.8 

This case report describes the extraction of a 

fractured lower left mandibular molar tooth, 

followed by immediate implant placement in the 

prepared socket and the prosthetic phase. 

CASE REPORT 

A 40 year old male patient reported to the 

department with the chief complaint of fractured left 

lower back teeth since two weeks. The patient 

presented with a history of root canal treatment with 

the same tooth 3 years back. On clinical 

examination, mandibular left first molar (36) was 

found to have vertical fracture (Figure 1). 

Radiographic evaluation revealed that the tooth was 

endodontically treated. Horizontal bone loss was 

noticed in the inter-radicular area and distal aspect of 

the tooth extending upto the junction of middle and 

apical third of the root. On the mesial aspect, 

horizontal bone loss extending upto the apical third 

of the root was observed (Figure 2). 
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All the treatment options were explained to the 

patient. The patient opted for immediate implant 

placement. With the patient’s consent, immediate 

implant placement following extraction of the 

mandibular left first molar was chosen as the 

treatment plan. The procedure was explained to the 

patient. 

Before surgery, the patient was advised to rinse his 

mouth with chlorhexidene mouthwash (0.2%). After 

the administration of local anesthesia, the fractured 

mandibular left first molar was extracted with help 

of forceps (Figure 3).As preservation of alveolar 

bone is key to success of immediate implants, care 

was taken so that the extraction was atraumatic. 

Following extraction, the site was debrided using 

curettes. The socket was then irrigated using 

Povidine – Iodine. 

Placement of immediate implant was planned. The 

length and width of the extracted root was measured 

to determine the length and diameter of the implant 

to be placed. Sequential drilling was done upto 

adequate length into the socket and Alpha-Bio 

Spiral implant of size 4.2 x 11.5mm was placed in 

the socket with an insertion torque of 45 Ncm 

(Figure 4). Implant first thread was placed 1.5 mm 

apical to crestal bone of the socket and adequate 

primary stability was achieved. Periapical 

radiograph was taken following the surgery (Figure 

5). Healing abutment was placed over the implant 

(Figure 6). 

Following placement of implant, Osseograft bone 

graft was mixed with Platelet Rich Fibrin (PRF) and 

was packed between the implant and socket wall. 

This was followed by the placement of absorbable 

collagen membrane Healiguide (Figure 7 and 8). 

Preparation of Platelet Rich Fibrin(PRF) 
 

The protocol established by Choukroun et al. was 

followed in the preparation of PRF.9Intravenous 

blood was drawn from the antecubital vein just 

before the surgery and was collected in 10ml of 

sterile tube in the absence of an anticoagulant. The 

blood was then centrifuged immediately at 2,700 

rpm for 12 minutes using a tabletop centrifuging 

machine. 

The resultant product consists of three layers: 

1. The topmost layer consists of acellular platelet 

poor plasma (PPP). 

2. PRF clot in the center. 

3. Red blood cells (RBCs) at the bottom. 

A sterile tweezer was used to separate PRF from the 

RBCs after the removal of PPP and it was then 

transferred to a sterile dapen dish. 

The buccal and lingual soft tissues were then 

sutured using 3-0 silk sutures (Figure 9 and 

10).Appropriate antibiotic (amoxicillin 500 mg, 3 

times daily for 7 days) and analgesic (ibuprofen 800 

mg, every 4 to 6 hours as needed) were prescribed 

and post operative instructions were given. 

Patient was recalled after one week. On follow up 

visit after a week, the implant threads were found to 

be partially exposed (Figure 11). The area was then 

packed with Demineralised Freeze Dried Bone 

Allograft (DFDBA) bone graft and sutured. 

The patient was recalled for the prosthetic 

procedures. An open tray impression was made with 

condensation silicone (Figure 12). The patient was 

then recalled and a screw retained porcelain fused 

metal crown was cemented using luting type of GIC 

cement (Figure 13). 

 

Figure 1: Pre-operative Photograph 
 

 

Figure 2: Pre-operative radiograph 
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Figure 3: A traumatically extracted 36 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4: Placement of implant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5: Radiograph after implant placement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7: Placement of bone graft and PRF 

Figure 8: Placement of bone graft, PRF and collagen 

membrane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Sutures placed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Sutures placed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11 : Exposed implant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 12 : Open tray impression made 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6 : Healing abutment placed 
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Figure 13: Screw retained porcelain fused metal 

crown cemented 

DISCUSSION 

implants and they observed satisfactory aesthetic 

and functional results from patient’s point of view.16 

The initial stability of the implant is the principal 

factor evaluating the effectiveness of immediate 

implant placement. The extraction site must be 

examined to ensure if it is appropriate for immediate 

implant placement. For proper healing to take place, 

any micromovements between implant and the 

surrounding bone should be avoided.11 

The immediate implant placement have the 

following advantages:17 

Immediate placement of a dental implant in an 

extraction socket was first described by Schulte and 

Heimke in 1976.10Various studies have documented 

the immediate implant placement in fresh extraction 

sockets with bone graft materials and/or covering 

membranes. While this method can be effectively 

implemented for single-rooted teeth, very little is 

known about the use of this protocol for multi- 

rooted teeth.11 

Immediate implant placement can be the treatment 

of choice when tooth extraction is due to trauma, 

endodontic lesions, fracture of root, root resorption, 

root perforation, unfavourable crown to root ratio 

and when bony walls of alveolus are still intact.12In 

this present case, immediate implant placement was 

planned after extraction of a fractured 

endodontically treated tooth. 

Immediate implant placement into fresh alveolus 

can normally lead to the presence of a gap between 

the occlusal portion of an implant and bone walls. 

To achieve osseointegration, synthetic bone 

substitutes, membranes, or a combination of these 

can be used to achieve bone formation in such 

defects.13 In this case, a combination of Osseograft, 

Healiguide collagen membrane and PRF was 

placed. 

Krump and Barnett in their study reported high 

success rates when immediate implants were placed 

at the time of extraction.14 Successful results have 

been reported by Ashman when immediate 

implantation was done at chronically infected 

sites.15 Ferrara et al. carried out a study combining 

immediate placement and early loading of 33 

a) Fewer surgical interventions 
 

b) Reduced treatment time 
 

c) Optimal three-dimensional implant positioning 
 

d) Preservation of width and height of alveolar bone 

at the side of tooth extraction 

e) Soft tissue aesthetics. 
 

The disadvantages are the presence of periapical 

pathology, absence of keratinized tissue, 

morphology of the side, thin tissue biotype, absence 

of complete soft tissue coverage over the extraction 

socket.7 

Excellent esthetic rehabilitation was obtained in this 

case and the patient was satisfied with the treatment 

results. 

Although this technique is promising and the 

clinical results have been good for the authors 

during intraoperation management and post- 

operative check-ups, controlled randomized clinical 

testing is necessary, using a comparative method, to 

assess the benefits and limitations of this technique 

in the long term. 

CONCLUSION 

Immediate implant placement following tooth 

extraction has been considered as a reliable and 

predictable treatment option for tooth loss. This is 

considered technique sensitive but offers certain 

advantages like reduced treatment time, minimum 

post extraction complications, minimally invasive 

surgical technique and preservation of gingival 

https://www.omicsonline.org/searchresult.php?keyword=Osseointegration&search=Go
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aesthetics. However careful case selection, diagnosis 

and proper treatment planning, meticulous post- 

operative care preceded by a good surgical and 

prosthetic protocol are the keys to the long term 

success of the immediate implants. 
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